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+ + State of the Indus
try + +

+ SAM (Ski Area Management) Magazine has been the vo
ice of the mounta

in resort

industry since 196
2. A mountain res

ort does more tha
n offer skiing and

 snowboarding:

it is a complex of
 services both win

ter and summer th
at cater to the rec

reational needs

of millions of outd
oor enthusiasts. In

 size, they range 
from small comm

unity facilities up

to huge destinatio
n resort commun

ities with internati
onal clientele. 

+ The market consis
ts of the mountain

 resorts and the t
ouring centers of 

North

America. The key 
decision-makers a

nd decision-influe
ncers in this mark

et are responsible

for highly sophist
icated lift systems

, multi-million dol
lar snowmaking s

ystems, fleets of

modern slope-gro
oming equipment

, ticketing system
s and comprehen

sive access

control. They are 
volume feeders, c

atering to the foo
d and beverage n

eeds of 60 

million skier and s
nowboarder visits

 a season. And th
at doesn’t include

 all the 

cross-country and
 snowshoe activit

y. They are in the 
retail business wi

th ski and

snowboard shops
, and in the lodgin

g and real estate 
business with hou

sing and 

condominium sal
es and operations

. They gross millio
ns annually in equ

ipment rentals.

Many operate yea
r-round villages a

nd offer a vast ran
ge of summer att

ractions.

“

“

+ Bill Jense
n, CEO, In

trawest"SAM has been a
 ski industr

y "must read" fo
r more than

four decade
s. It is both

 timely and rele
vant and sp

eaks to

all levels w
ithin the in

dustry."



          

          

    



+ + reader demographics + +
+ Ski area location: Reflective of the actual market, SAM represents the diverse mix ofresorts in North America and around the world. SAM’s readers have a diverse geograph-ic representation, with 84 percent located in the U.S. Additionally, 17.5 percent of read-ers are based in other countries, including 11 percent in Canada.

+ Annual Visitation: SAM readers represent a diverse mix of resorts in terms of visitation.
29% - resorts<100,000
37% - 100,000-250,000
17% - 250,000-500,000

10% - 500,000-750,000
4% - 750,000-1,000,000
3% - 1,000,000+



+ Kris Blomback, GM + Pats Peak, NH 

“ “

“SAM is a great forum where people can trade “stories”back and forth. I use the magazine and the online editionalmost every day to help smooth our operation. As soon asthat new issue hits my mailbox everyone knows not tocome interrupt me until I am finished reading it!”

+ Circulation: SAM ships each issue to approximately 3,500 subscribers accounting for 97% ofresorts in North America. Additionally, SAM is distributed at over 15 industry shows each yearincluding: NSAA’s eastern, western and national shows, LMS (Lift Maintenance Seminar), MSAA(Midwest Ski Areas Assoc.), SIA’s Vegas show, Canada’s eastern and western shows, Cutter’sCamp, Northeast Summit, Interalpin, x-country conferences and many more. + Primary ski area job function: SAM readers largely hail from the middle and upper managementranks, and generally reflect the opinions of decision makers.

21% -Owners/Presidents/CEO

22% -General Managers

12% -Operations/Area Managers

11% - Sales/Marketing

7% - Rental/Retail services
6% -Grooming
6% - Lift Operator
4% -CFO
4% - Ski School Director/Instructor
3% -Others
2% - Vice President
2% - Ski Patrol



“

“

+ Trade Magazine with Best Coverage
As observed from this graph, SAM's readers
clearly perceive the publication as providing the
best industry coverage.

+ Advertising
Over half of SAM readers take a direct action
(e.g.contact an advertiser, recommend a
purchase, etc.) as a result of seeing an ad in
SAM. 41% have discussed an ad with someone
else. 

+ SAM Ratings
When asked to rate various general attributes of
SAM (1 to 5, 5 being the best), readers scored
overall value, relevance and educational value of
information, and editorial credibility at the top. 

+ Readership and Subscription Use
Readers of SAM are very loyal, with over half
having read SAM for over ten years. As you will
note from this graph, nearly three-quarters of
readers share their copy of SAM with one or
more people. This guarantees a deep penetra-
tion into the industry.

+ + qualities + +

Five or more People

Number Who Read Your Copy of SAM

5%

15%

11%

15%

18%

27%

Three People

Two People

One Other Person

No Others

Four People

Don’t Know11%

Timeliness of Information

Mean Rating

3.7

3.7

4.0

4.0

4.0

4.2

Editorial Credibility

Education Value of Information

Relevance of Information

Overall Value of Publication

Depth of Coverage

Discussed with someone else

Nothing

Returned reader service card

Specified/recommended/approv
ed purchase

Asked advertiser for quote

Filed ad for future use

Contacted advertiser directly 

Routed ad to someone else

Other

Action Resulting from Ad in SAM

18%

2%

5%

8%

18%

22%

27%

35%

41%

Transworld Snowboarding biz

Trade Magazine with Best Cover
age

14%

9%

18%

20%

39%

82%

SKI/Skiing/Ski Racing/Ski Press

Mountain Resort Magazine*

NSAA Journal

SAM

Mountain News/The Industry Re
port

Snowboarder/Transworld Snowb
oarding etc. 

5%

    

»

»

»

»

+ Respondents of SAM’s reader survey conducted b
y LeisureTrends

“SAM offers me a resource that I can refer oth
ers in the industry

to. That includes search for product
s and/or services of advertisers

 

or interesting articles.”

“SAM is the best written, most valuable industry magazine out

there.”

No Longer in Print



Reader survey conducted by LeisureTrends

+ Trade Website with Best Coverage
SAM's website, www.saminfo.com is visited
by our readers at least once or twice
a week. Our monthly average of “sessions” (uniqu

e

visits) between May 2008 and October 2008 was
59,000. And, 595.000   “pageviews” (# of pages
downloaded) during that same period. 

The biggest driver of traffic to our site is our break
ing

news and classifieds sections. After that, visitors
went on to average 15 more pages.

Mountain News/Industry Report

Website with Best Coverage

7%

3%

8%

11%

15%

52%

Other

Ski Press

NSAA Journal

SAM

Mountain Resort Magazine*

First Tracks2%

    

2% SIA»
No Longer in Print



’60s ’70s ’80s

+ + editorial calendar + 
+ January_15
1. Annual Lift Survey
2. eCommerce: State of the Business,2014-15
3. History and Evolution of Snowgroomers4. F&B: How Resorts Compare to theReal World
5. Digital Waivers
6. Orphan Lifts
7. Groupon for New Guests
8. Rental Section

+ Rental Product Trends
+ Rental Bootfitting

9. Summer Section:
+ Summer Programming
+ Risk Management for Kids

+ March_15
1. Annual Groomer Review
2. New Products: SIA Show
3. Social Media Marketing
4. Efficiency Vermont: A Snowmaking Profile
5. Slope Etiquette and Courtesy:
Where Did It Go?

6. The Business of Weddings
7. 10 Tips for Laying Snowmaking Pipe
8. NSAA Economic Analysis
9. Guest Satisfaction: What Consumers
Think of Us

10. The Balsams: Imagining a Different
Future

11. Summer Business Survey
12. Financial Management for Beginners



+ September_15
1. Succesful Training and Hiring
2. Harley’s Garage Parties: Lesson to Learn3. How to Protect Against Credit Card Fraud4. Best Conversion Programs
5. Working with Bloggers
6. In Search of the Perfect Lift Maze7. New Technology in Payment Systems8. Downhill Bike Parks
9. Year-round Sliding: Artificial Slopes10. PSIA, AASI, and the State of Instruction

+ November_15
1. Terrain Park Section

+ Park Feature Contest
+ Park Events

2. How to Pitch Stories to Multiple Media3. Tales from the Front Lines
(Issues and Responses)

4. Eco Profile: Economics of Being Green5. Coming to Grips with Climate Change6. Big Picture: Winters Sports in
American Culture

+ May_15 
1. Best/Worst Marketing
2. The Future of Snowboarding
3. Working with Older Machinery
4. Fall Festivals
5. Guest Safety: The Expanding Role ofSki Patrol
6. Upon Further Review: Affordable Care Act7. POS Systems
8. Trends and Developments in
Electronic Payment Technology9. Staff Recognition Programs

10. Cooling Towers and Pump Upgrades:Efficiencies and Economics
11. Process Mapping: A Field Report12. New Products

+ July_15
1. 10 Under 30: Future Leaders, Present Stars2. Detroit Mountain Comes Back to Life3. Adult Supervision: Boreal’s Fun Park4. Multi-Cultural Marketing
5. Energizing the Adventure Park: 
Races,  Games, Rules

6. F&B Trends
7. Crisis Communications
8. Back to School: Success Stories9. Are Winter Sports too Expensive?

+ Rick Spear, President + Leitner-Poma of America, Inc.
“ “

“I have found that SAM is the best possible medium withwhich to deliver my messages to my clients and prospects.”

For the most current edit calendar, 
go to www.saminfo.com/media

In addition to features, SAM has regular columns on rental business, 
food & beverage, retail, risk management, HR, marketing, internet, 

snowmaking, grooming, lifts, ticketing and much more.

’90s ’00s ’10s



+ + rates per insertion + +
1-time rate 3-time rate 6-time rate

Page $3,025 $2,580 $2,295

2/3 2,225 1,910 1,675

1/2 1,750 1,495 1,330

1/3 1,270 1,075 955

1/4 1,025 865 765

1/6 710 615 540

1/8 (Business Card)* 380 315 255

*Business card available to ad
vertisers of professional servic

es (engineering, consultancy,

etc.) Product advertising not p
ermitted. Non-commissionable

.

Multiple page rate: Two or mo
re pages of run-of-book adver

tising in one issue earns 8%

discount on earned rate.

+ + covers + +
Covers 2 and 3 Earned rate plus 15%

Cover 4 Earned rate plus 25%

+ + color + +
Two-color (cyan, magenta or p

rocess yellow) $350 (+space charge)

Two-color (PMS/matched colo
rs) $575 (+space charge)

Four-color (process)
$1,030 (+space charge)

Bleed
No charge

+ + frequency + +
Frequency is the key to any su

ccessful advertising program. 
We offer discounted rates

for 3-time and 6-time schedule
s. Contact Sharon Walsh @ 508.655.6408 to    discuss

a custom package.

+ + general rate policy + +
a. Publisher reserves the right t

o increase rates upon 90 days
 notice such notification 

superseding existing contracts
.

b. Cancellations: Advertising ca
ncellations will not be accepte

d after the published 

closing date for the issue book
ed. The publisher can print an

 advertisement and 

collect the full amount due as 
shown on the insertion order.

c. Short Rate Information: Adve
rtisers will be short rated if, with

in a 12-month period

from the date of first insertion, t
hey do not use the amount of s

pace on which their billings

have been based. If more space
 is used than contracted, adjustm

ent to a lower rate will be

made.
d. Finance charges on any unpa

id balance over 30 days is 1.5%
 per month and 18%

APR.



+ Jesse Boyd, VP O
perations + Peak Resort

“ ““SAM Magazine is a great source of
 information on what is 

happening in the sk
i business. It is a w

ell rounded publica
tion

that provides point 
of views from many different aspec

ts of the

industry.” 

+ + inserts + +
+ Furnished insert rates
2-page (both sides 1 sheet)

$3,350

4-page (both sides 2 sheets)
$5,600

+ Rates presuppose standard 
size inserts suitable for machin

e inserting. Advertiser will be 

charged mechanical costs inc
urred on non-conforming inser

ts.

+ Trimmed size 8-1/4” wide x 
10-3/4” deep.

+ Insert paperweight should n
ot exceed 100-lb text.

+ Keep live matter a minimum
 of 3/8” away from gutter edge

.

+ Sample of insert should be s
ent in advance to publisher for

 approval.

+ Inserts are commissionable 
and count as one insertion tow

ard frequency.

+ + classifieds + +
+ Rates net. Non-commission

able.

+ Classified advertising is $2.7
5 per word for one issue of the

 magazine plus two months 

online on our Website, saminfo
.com. Payment must accompa

ny order. We accept VISA, 

MasterCard, American Expres
s or check. 

+ Logo placement (print and o
nline): add $100.

+ Border (print publication only
): add $20.

+ Use of SAM box number: add $25. 

+ Deadline is 30 days prior to 
publication month. Classifieds

 will be posted to the Website 

within 48 hours of receipt unle
ss otherwise instructed.



+ +sam event sponsorships + +
+ SAM hosts several high profile industry events throughout the year such as CuttersCamp, an annual gathering of terrain park designers, groomers, risk, safety and market-ing managers. In addition, SAM created the SAMMY Leadership Awards and the Recruitof the Year Awards. These awards are given out at the annual SAMMY event at the NSAAnational show.

+ + supplemental issues + +
+ Rental Equipment Handbook: published with the January issue, extra distribution at numerous industry trade shows. Visit www.saminfo.com/marketplace.+ Supplier/Buyer Directory: an important industry reference guide published with the November issue.

+ + mechanical requirements + +
Size Width Depth
1 Page 8-1/2” x 11”
2/3 Page Vert. 4-1/2” x 10”
1/2 Page Horiz. 7” x 4-7/8”
1/2 Page Island 4-1/2” x 7-1/2”
1/2 Page Vert. 3-3/8” x 10”
1/3 Page Vert. 2-1/8” x 10”
1/3 Page Square 4-1/2” x 4-7/8”
1/4 Page 3-3/8” x 4-7/8”
1/6 Page Vert. 2-1/8” x 4-7/8”
1/6 Page Horiz. 4-1/2” x 2-3/8”
1/8 (Business Card) 3-3/8” x 2-3/8”
NOTE: The above are standard display sizes. Other sizes subject to publisher’s approvaland also to 10% surcharge. 



+ Printing Information: Covers and body forms printed by sheet-fed offset. Editorial materialruns on three-column pages or two-column pages. Saddle stitch binding.
+ Advertising prepared by publication, including key changes, address changes, etc. are rebilled. 
+ Specifications: Advertising must be submitted in digital format. Accepted File Formats: Adsshould be submitted as a printable PDF (PDFx) format. The PDF must contain all the neces-sary information to produce a quality print ad: fonts must be embedded; images are at 300dpi; and colors are in CMYK mode. Do not use OPI. Crop Marks: When producing the PDF,please include crop marks. Crop marks should not encroach into bleed. The crop marksmust extend 9 pts (.125") outside the image area.
+ Screen: 150 line-screen
+ Bleed Ads: Bleeds are available on full page, 2/3 pg and 1/2 pg ads only. For full page ads,our trim size is 8-1/2" wide by 11" deep. Build to trim and extend bleeds .125" beyond trimon all four sides. Keep live matter .375" from trim edge. Please allow .375" safety on eitherside of the gutter. Call for dimensions on 2/3 and 1/2 page ads.
Do not stylize fonts in the layout application (ie. bold or italicize using "type style"). Pleasechoose the true font face from the "fonts" list.
Avoid creating gradients from within the layout application.

+ + commissions + +
+ Agency commission: 15% of gross billing allowed recognized advertising agencies pro-vided account is paid within 30 days of invoice date. Billing includes costs of space,color, bleed and position. Commission is not paid on Business Card (1/8 page) adver-tising, Classified advertising or Web sponsorships.
+ Cash Discount: 2% Cash discount on net (after agency commission). Discountallowed if invoice is paid in full within 10 days of invoice date. 

“ ““Frankly, no other ski industry magazine is read as thoroughly by my department managers. They may skimSki and Skiing, but they study SAM.”
+ Mickey Blake, President + TAOS Ski Valley



+ + web sponsorship ++
+ As a web sponsor your banner on saminfo.com receives on average 59,000 sessio

ns (unique visits) per

month and 595,000 page views (number of pages downloaded) per month. The bigg
est driver of traffic to

our site is our breaking news and classified sections. And, on average visitors continu
ed on to view 15

more pages on saminfo.com.
+ There are three levels of web sponsorship--standard banner rotation, sky scraper a

nd leaderboard (pic-

ture below shows all three).  
+ Web sponsors receive a hot link to their Website on SAM’s “Breaking News" headline blasts that go to

1,800+ industry decision-makers on average 2-3 times a week. Banner space is also
 available on SAM’s

breaking news e-newsletter.  Web sponsors will receive monthly reports showing det
ailed activity reports

including CTRs (click-thru rate) to your banner. 

3 Months                  6 Months        1 Year

Leaderboard: $1,800 ($600/month)       $3,450 ($575/month) $6,600 ($550/month)

728 pixels W x 90 pixels H
Skyscraper Banner: $1,500 ($500/month)       $2,850 ($475/month) $5,400 ($450/month)

160 pixels W x 600 pixels H 
Standard Banner: $1,050 ($350/month) $1,950 ($325/month) $3,600 ($300/month)

468 pixels W x 60 pixels H

+ Acceptable formats: .gif, animated
.gif, .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .swf (Flash).
File size not to exceed 99 k.
+ Links for Flash files must be hard
coded in the file. No multiple links.
Links for the other formats to be
supplied separately.

LEADERBOARD

STANDARD BANNER

SKYSCRAPER BANNER



+ + issue and closing dates + +
Ski Area Management is published bi-monthly: January, March, May, July, September 

and November.
Space Material

Issue Publication Date Closing* Closing**
January 1st week Jan. Nov. 15 Nov. 30
March 1st week Mar. Jan. 15 Jan. 31
May 1st week May Mar. 15 Mar. 31
July 1st week July May 15 May 31
September 1st week Sept. July 15 July 31
November 1st week Nov. Sept. 15 Sept. 30

* All space reservations and copy for publication set due.
** Digital files due. 

NOTE: Where closing falls on weekends the previous Friday is the closing. First closi
ng must

be met if proofs are required. 

+ + ad planner + +



+ + Contact Informat
ion + +

Marketing, Web and Advertising Office

Sharon Walsh, Ad
vertising Manage

r, Sharon@saminf
o.com

Olivia Rowan, Ass
ociate Publisher, 

Olivia@saminfo.co
m

Beardsley Publish
ing + 70 Pond Str

eet + Natick, MA 
01760

Phone 508.655.6408 + 
fax 508.655.6409 

Production/Editorial Office

Donna Jacobs, P
roduction Manag

er, donna@samin
fo.com

Beardsley Publish
ing + 45 Main Str

eet North + P.O. B
ox 644 + Woodbu

ry, CT 06798

Phone 203.263.0888 +
fax 203.266.0452


